RAINFOREST ADVENTURES ST. MAARTEN @
ROCKLAND ESTATE FACT SHEET
LOCATION

Located on the historic Emilio Wilson Estate
Website

www.rainforestadventuresxm.com

Facebook

@rainforestadventuresxm

Instagram

@rainforestadventuresxm

Twitter
ENVIRONMENTAL
COMMITMENT

@RFA_SXM
In keeping with Rainforest Adventures Environmental
Commitment, the attractions, viewing platforms, and
chairlifts are designed to have minimal impact on both
the flora and fauna of the park. Helicopter installation
of the pylons ensured minimal tree eradication and
minimal visibility from outside the park. The
Rainforest Adventures Replanting Program including
endemic species mahogany and flamboyant will begin
as soon as all the construction has finished. A
foundation funded by visitation will be created to
administer the reforestation, agricultural, historical,
educational and maintenance programs.

EXPERIENCES
Emilio Wilson Museum

Soualiga Sky Explorer

Each adventure begins in this restored plantation
house originally built in the 1700s. The Museum tells
the powerful story Trace Wilson who was born into
slavery on the property in 1818 and her direct
descendant Emilio Wilson. Guests will see depictions
of what life was like on a plantation and learn about
the customs, traditions, lifestyle and stories that
earned Sint Maarten the nickname ‘The Friendly
Island.’
The Soualiga Sky Explorer chairlifts, comprised of
sixty-eight, four-passenger chairs, takes a tranquil ride
up two lifts spanning a total of 2,997 ft. as the
landscape unfolds below. A spectacular panoramic
view on top of one of St. Maarten’s highest mountains
await you.
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360° Viewing Decks

Flying Dutchman

Schooner Ride

Located at the top of Sentry Hill is one of St.
Maarten’s highest elevation at 1,125 feet. Walkways
and platforms encircle the mountaintop showcasing
360 degrees including vistas of neighboring islands
Saba, St. Barts, St. Eustatius and Anguilla.
The main attraction and the steepest zip line in the
world. Guests experience the thrill of a lifetime,
harnessed in a chair and launched down the mountain
on a flight line dropping 1050 feet in elevation over
2800 ft.
Located at the mid-way point of the Soualiga Sky
Explorer, guests can surf down the mountain in large
40” inner tubes on a specially designed 657-foot
track of curves and straightaways.

Sentry Hill Zip Line

From the transfer station, visitors can enjoy the thrills
of a traditional zip line. This 500-meter, four-span line
traverses the mountain ridge. The perfect
combination of hiking and zip line!

Emilio’s Restaurant

Emilio’s pays homage to Emilio Wilson, former owner
of the Estate. Seating is nestled among authentic
antique colonial walls of the Old Barn and offers a
menu of classic favorites with a new twist.

Rockland Estate’s Gift Shop

From Rockland Estate memorabilia to beautiful handcrafted jewelry. Our gift shop offers a variety of
unique St Maarten keepsakes.

ABOUT RAINFOREST
ADVENTURES

Each year over 400,000 visitors experience
Rainforest Adventures eco-parks located in Costa
Rica, St. Lucia, Panama, Jamaica and Sint Maarten. In
addition to more than 22 years of experience, in
construction and operations of eco-parks, Rainforest
Adventures owns and conserves 2,700 acres of
rainforest, home to more than 1,000 species of birds
and 2,000 kinds of exotic plants. With over 450
employees, it also offers sustainability programs for
visitors and local school children designed for the
protection and conservation of the rainforest. For
more information visit www.rainforestadventure.com.
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SOCIAL MEDIA HASHTAGS

Park Specific:
#RainforestAdventureSxm
#FlyingDutchmanSxm
#SoualigaSkyExplorerSxm
#SchoonerSxm
#SentryHillZipSxm
#RocklandEstateSxm

Brand:
#RainforestAdventures
#RFA
#RealNatureRealFun

Rides/Tours/Packages:
#RFASkyExplorer
#RFAZipLine
#RFABirdWatching
#RFAExploreNature
#RFATours
#RFAPackages
#RFAExcursions
#RFAAdrenaline
ATTRACTION RESTRICTIONS

Soualiga Sky Explorer

Flying Dutchman

All children must be accompanied by an adult. Children
must be able to sit on their own. They are not permitted to
sit in laps, be in “packs” or anything that “straps” them to an
adult.
Height Range: minimum 52 – maximum 80 inches
Weight Range: minimum 100 – maximum 275 pounds
Pregnant women, those with heart, back and neck injuries
are not recommended to fly.

Schooner Ride

Height Range: minimum 42 – maximum 80 inches
Weight Range: maximum 275 pounds
Pregnant women, those with heart, back and neck injuries
are not recommended to slide.
Children must be able to hold on at all times as it is one
person per tube.

Sentry Hill Zip Line

Height Range: minimum 52 – maximum 80 inches
Weight Range: minimum 80 – maximum 275 pounds
Pregnant women, those with heart, back and neck injuries
are not recommended to fly.
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